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Hope you all are staying well and enjoying the rest, sorry, doing all those jobs you have had 
on the list for the last number of years 
As you know StaffMog WhatsApp is up and running (thank you Karen) and for those who 
have been adding your photos and messages, thank you for keeping us entertained and up 
dated. Keep them coming. If you have not opened and joined in yet, come on let’s have your 
input. 

Once again, this month’s Burble & Blatt does not have an events calendar but in it’s place we 
have some very interesting items and I would like to thank Bob for putting it all together 
again. I would also like to thank Dave Berridge for his story on the refit of his+8 and photos  
and Maurice Williams for the table top rally in the comfort of your own home. I hope 
everyone enjoys reading the article and taking part in the rally.
There are a lot of members in the Staffordshire Centre with plenty of experience and stories 
to tell so I would ask all of you to think about what you might be able to share with the club 
and contribute towards future editions of Burble & Blatt. The next newsletter could look very
basic without members involvement so please get creative and let Bob have your 
contributions soon.

Looking ahead. When we can get out and meet up, what would you like to do as our first 
Noggin. It would be nice to get out, like a run out. If you can give me any ideas so I can 
arrange something.

I am still “hopeful” that we might get the run to the Yorkshire Dales in August and Henry 
Coates is working on a revised visit to the Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway on 
the 13th September but I guess we will just have to wait and see.

If you have any ideas for Burble & Blatt let Bob have them. He can polish them up a bit if 
you’re nervous about getting them perfect but one thing is for sure, without contributions 
from Members, the next B&B will be a lot shorter.

Remember, enjoy what you do as long as you stay home and “stay safe”


